


I Classici

Every discovery amazes
us because it allows us to follow new paths 
and get to know new worlds.

Rediscovery is an even more exquisite 
delight, because it reintroduces us to 
something that we had forgotten but never 
actually left behind. 

It brings back into our lives traditions, 
identities and rich flavours that have 
always been with us in some way.

Flavours
Gluten Free
certification Kg. dosage g/l

8540 Malaga (Rum&Raisins)                                          ● 6 120-150

8514 Walnut 2,5 70-100

4051 Liquorice S.A. Hollandish (powder) ● 5 60-80

8537 Zabaione Florio Gelateria (Eggnog) ● 6 80-100

8600 Rum Crunch 5 130-180

8610 Nougat 5 70-100

8549 Marron Glacé (Candied Chestnuts)                      ● 3 120-150

8747 Pine nuts 2,5 100-120

8725 Macedonia Siciliana (Sicilian Candied Fruits) 6 170-200

9142 Citron ● 3 80-100

8619 Marzipan ● 3 80-100

8520 Zuppa Inglese (Italian Custard cake) ● 6 70-100



Prodotti Stella took Malaga into Italian gelato 
parlours so successfully that it was the most 
in-demand flavour in the 1970s and 1980s. 
Malaga gelato features a cream base which 
is enriched with raisins, rum and vanilla. It is 
almost impossible to find in gelato parlours 
today, but many people still dream of it.

The name “liquorice” means “sweet root”, but 
today it is better known as “black gold”. It 
was a big hit in gelato parlours for years and 
became an essential part of every display. Over 
time, its wholesomeness and bold flavour 
gradually made way for even more elaborate 
flavours. May the time have come to offer it to 
customers once again?

Walnuts are thought to bring good luck and 
the trees have been growing since before 
the first humans walked the Earth. Walnut 
flavour was introduced to gelato parlours 
between Pistachio and Hazelnut. Today, it has 
the potential to attract new palates when 
combined with fig jam or honey. After all, true 
class will always shine through.

Malaga
(Rum&Raisins)      

Walnut Liquorice



If Rum Crunch gelato is made with real crunchy 
pieces featuring ideally caramelized sugar and 
high-quality nuts, it can satisfy even the most 
demanding palates with its blend of stirring 
sweet sensations and divine crunchiness. The 
name alone has always proved irresistibly 
alluring.

Nougat is a quintessential Christmas treat 
and along with almonds, it encapsulates the 
warmth and joy of the festive season. Fans 
of the sweet have always been extremely 
pleased to sample its delights in a flavour 
that they would like to find in gelato parlours 
more often. Exceptionally high quality nuts and 
honey are the key to its sublime sweetness.

Rum Crunch Nougat

Full of old-fashioned fragrances and flavours, 
Zabaione delighted Cream lovers who were 
looking for a little something more when 
it first appeared in gelato parlours. It is a 
comprehensive flavour, with a unique Marsala 
aftertaste. It presents an opportunity to once 
again offer a joyful experience that calls 
to mind traditions and nostalgic childhood 
memories.

Zabaione
(Eggnog)



This gelato flavour takes the edge off autumn 
and prepares us to savour the arrival of the 
cold weather with its rounded pleasures of the 
palate.  It requires great care and attention, as 
well as superior ingredients. Its original touch 
can really make your display stand out.

Pine nuts are a natural, delicate flavour of 
gelato that presents unique taste sensations. 
They are an extremely exclusive part of the 
range of nuts used as ingredients. They can 
fuel your creativity and provide the scope to 
put together individually tailored recipes, 
which attract new customers with unique, 
unmatched flavours.

Pine nutsMarron Glacé
(Candied Chestnuts)

Made with diced candied fruit (melons, 
oranges, cherries and apricots), this gelato 
flavour recreates the taste sensations of 
traditional Sicilian cassata, which is renowned 
and appreciated across the globe. The 
gelato allows people to experience all of 
the fragrances, colours and flavours from a 
magnificent island.

Macedonia Siciliana 
(Sicilian Candied Fruits)



Citron

This flavour brings together the gelato world 
and the art of confectionery. The rich almond 
taste that it produces in gelato calls to mind 
the traditional confection with Arabic origins 
that has been used in all sorts of sweets over 
the years. Like everyone else, your customers 
are bound to love it.

Stemming from a fruit with divine origins is 
gelato that unleashes all of its fragrance and 
freshness. The citrus notes work wonderfully 
well with dark chocolate, producing an exotic 
flavour that gelato lovers will adore. It is an 
essential part of every selection, especially in 
the summer. 

Marzipan

The Italian version of Italian Custard cake is 
known as “Zuppa Inglese” and a number of 
regions of the country claim to have invented it. 
Whoever was behind it, there is no doubt that 
the dessert is truly delicious. In the past, a gelato 
version was available. Although many people 
have forgotten all about it, plenty of others still 
have fond memories of it, so we recommend 
offering it to your customers.

Zuppa Inglese 
(Italian Custard cake)
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